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Bus audic temperum, nonse et 
event optas aciis comnias pitiaecum 
apienditas audigendisci volest, cum 
simagnihicia conserepere volum endit 
optatemporem fugitio etum volorpor 
arum lit voloribus eum que necerrum, 
ut ommosaes velique necepti 
aturiosam quis ut restet, ut labo.

Nemquid icienia sitatust faceped 
quae dionecation pla qui officiet ma 
vellorum, optateserci dem es arum 
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Annual Awards Campaign Marketing Campaign Award (under £15 million) Mono

facebook.com/VeterinaryMarketingAssociation Link to video demo at xxxx.com 
Password: vmaentry1

Brief explanatory overview 
which sells the entry to the 
judges.

Any sensitive information can 
be added to the description 
text on the entry form
 
Text sets out the aim(s), target 
audience insights, the ‘idea’ 
and how this is a potent and 
persuasive response to the 
market needs.

NB The SMART objectives you 
enter will be in addition to this 
overview.

One clear version shown, with 
copy and messaging that can 
clearly be read.

Website address clearly shown 
so judges can see the detail and 
determine the value of the site 
as part of the overall campaign.

Link provided to relevant social 
media pages so that judges 
can see posts and breadth of 
campaign for themselves. Submission checked against category requirements

and criteria to ensure correct category entered.
If entering multiple categories, change the entry to 
reflect requirements accordingly

Video file link provided to make this item live to 
the judges so that they can understand how it 
works and engages the target audience.
Passwords provided or overcome where required.

Website:



Entry overview:

Website:

Adverts:

Detailer:

Social Media:

Bus audic temperum, nonse et event 
optas aciis comnias pitiaecum apienditas 
audigendisci volest, cum simagnihicia 
conserepere volum endit optatemporem 
fugitio etum volorpor arum lit voloribus eum 
que necerrum, ut ommosaes velique necepti 
aturiosam quis ut restet, ut labo.

Nemquid icienia sitatust faceped quae 
dionecation pla qui officiet ma vellorum, 
optateserci dem es arum dolorit atibus 
estiur? Gitiam rem quatus ma volorep ereped 
molluptam, velenis nonet fugit aspid esendes 
im ut laborem esciam accabo. 

Annual Awards Campaign Advertising Campaign Award Mono

Overview does not sell the 
submission to the judges.

No explanation provided about  
aim (s), target audience insights, 
the idea or how this is a potent 
and persuasive response to the 
market needs.

NB: If the judges have to work 
hard to find out why your 
submission deserves to win, 
this will considerably reduce its 
chances. 

Multiple tiny images of the 
same creative – just different 
formats, which do not add 
anything. Copy cannot be read 
or understood. 

Website screen shots shown 
but small and unreadable. No 
address provided so judges 
cannot determine its value
at all! 

Board looks cluttered and 
complex but presents no real 
detail so the judges, with limited 
time, will struggle to find 
pertinent information.

Board shows multiple versions 
of similar creative – consider 
whether a hero image would best 
showcase the entry.

Entry not checked against category criteria and entered
into the wrong category - so it cannot possibly win!

Lots of thumbnail-sized images but no links to social 
media and nothing to bring the detailer to life for
the judges.


